Artisitiaid Cymraeg Blwyddyn 8
Welsh Artists Year 8
Cymru agored

As a part f your Cymru Agored qualification you will be asked to keep a digital portfolio of how
you have explored and developed your skills as an artist looking at Welsh artist .
This year you will be looking at and analysing the work of many artists as you are expected toStudy

1.1 A minimum of four Welsh artists you will study two in year 8 and three
in year 9.
1.4 A minimum of two contemporaries from two different countries.
1.5 A minimum of four examples.
2.1 A minimum of four examples.
The artists you will look at /develop an understanding of their work and
practice.Will include…

Laura Ashley
The Welsh textile design company, now known worldwide as Laura
Ashley, was founded by Bernard Ashley and his wife Laura. Laura began
designing napkins, table mats and tea towels whilst working as a
secretary, before getting inspired at a Women’s Institute display and
starting to create women’s headscarves in 1953. Luckily for Laura, her
business skyrocketed after Audrey Hepburn was spotted wearing one of
her scarves in the film ‘Roman Holiday’ with Gregory Peck.View works.

Peiriant Gwnïo Singer / Singer Sewing Machine
Luned Rhys Parri's work is always filled with warmth and humour. While making us
smile, and while creating that warm glow inside, she is deft and observant enough to
catch the telling details which allow us into her characters' world: A world that is
uniquely Welsh, and may be fast disappearing. Her benevolent whimsy is shot through
with a keen awareness of the passing of time, and the fragility of the things which once
lost or squandered, can never be retrieved. She reminds us to look after the small
things, and to remember.
She evokes quintessential everyday occurrences in Wales in her wonderful, quirky,
three-dimensional images. Often based on memory of the countryside and towns of
Wales in her childhood, Luned loves handling simple materials such as tinfoil,
cardboard, paper and wire - these are combined with a painterly surface to create a
unique image of tender wit and humour.

https://0de9dcaf-51ab-4d32aa7f-23f47d713210.filesusr.com/ugd/
eaa2f7_85d6371337ec42b5985e19d357adb28b.pdf

https://0de9dcaf-51ab-4d32aa7f-23f47d713210.filesusr.com/ugd/
eaa2f7_4ff87381779c43b8aa2e321aaebd2fcc.pdf

glossary/notes..

*(TECHNIQUES) formal elements
The Formal Elements are the parts used to make a piece of
artwork. The art elements are line, shape, form, tone, texture,
pattern, colour and composition. They are often used together,
and how they are organised in a piece of art determines what the
finished piece will look like.

